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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Ryan Place Residents,

Ryan Place Residents, I hope this newsletter finds you well and 
everyone is staying safe.  Although we have had a milder summer, the 
last month has been hot! Cooler temps are right around the corner 
and I know I am looking forward to them.  

Moving into the fall means it’s time for fall events! We will be setting 
a date soon for movie night in Triangle Park in October. Much like last 
year, this year has been challenging as well. That said, right now we 
are a GO for all fall events, including the home tour and associated 
events.  

Thank you, and as always, please contact me directly with any 
questions you might have. 

Tim 

Tim Keith 
President, RPIA

The Ryan Place Newsletter is published  each month (excluding January 
and July) for residents in Ryan Place. The newsletter is delivered to our 
homes through the volunteer efforts of Ryan Place residents. 

The newsletter also appears online at ryanplacefortworth.com/
newsletters.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

SEPT 1 2 3 4

5 6
Labor Day
Rosh Hashanah

7 8 9 10
Suicide Prevention 
Day

11 
Patriot's Day

12 13 14 15
Yom Kippur 
begins

16
Mexican 
Independence 
Day

17
M.I.A. 
Recognition Day

18
AIDS and Aging 
Awareness Day

19 20 21
International Day 
of Peace

22
Start of Fall

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

No RPIA Board meetings are held in July or December WATCH OUR FB PAGE AND YOUR EMAIL FOR CONSTANT CONTACT UPDATES.  STAY SAFE 
and  STAY HEALTHY.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ArtsGoggle Postponed 

The ArtsGoggle annual event, originally scheduled for October 16, 2021, will be postponed to April 23, 2022. The 

event, which takes place in Near Southside and highlights artists, food vendors, and entertainers, has been pushed 

back as the event runners prioritize public safety with the ongoing pandemic. The organizers remain in close contact 

with the Medical District’s public health officials.

For more information, please see ArtsGoggle’s website at www.artsgoggle.com.

Growing Fall Flowers

With fall finally upon us, our focus can transition from keeping any blade of grass in our yard alive to planting flowers 

that will actually thrive. Steve Huddleston, Senior Horticulturist at the Fort Worth Botanic Garden, recently spoke with 

the City of Fort Worth and gave a number of recommendations on what you should be planting.

To start, Huddleston recommended zinnias. These flowers are actually tolerant in the summer as well as fall, offering 

a wide range of colors for your garden. They can be found in red, yellow, pink, orange, purple, white or lime green as 

well as two-toned and freckled.

Huddleston also recommended marigolds, a plant typically targeted by spider mites in the summer. However, placing 

them in 4-inch pots in the fall can help you avoid infestations and allow them to thrive. Similar to zinnias, marigolds 

come in a range of colors including yellow, gold, orange, and mahogany.

For a more extensive list of recommendations, including ornamental peppers, head to https://www.fortworthtexas.gov/

news/2021/09/FWBG-Fall-Plants.  

NEWS AND NOTES
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Kati Van Cleave
Broker Associate
Buyer  Specialist
817.992.6817
Kati@KWStoryGroup.com

Canyon Van Cleave
RealtorR

Buyer  Specialist
817.372.5099

Canyon@KWStoryGroup.com

Ruth Story
Broker Associate
Listing Specialist

817.992.9232
Ruth@KWStoryGroup.com

Call, text or visit our website today
www.DFWStoryGroup.com

The Story Group

Selling homes in your neighborhood since 2001.

Trusted...   Reliable...   ExperiencedTrusted...   Reliable...   ExperiencedTrusted...   Reliable...   Experienced

Market Update

Ryan Place/
Fairmount homes are 
currently selling at an  
average of $221 per 

square foot.

The price range of 
homes recently sold 

was:
$384K - $600K

Average days
on market: 32
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AROUND FORT WORTH 
A Woofing Good Time

The Fort Worth Animal Shelter threw a party to remember on Saturday 18. Inviting the community 
to join, the Shelter decided to celebrate cats and dogs that have never been celebrated. These 
adorable animals were each given a special piece of birthday cake (pet friendly) from Three Dog 
Bakery and the Cowtown Friends of Fort Worth Animal Care & Control. Of course, there was some 
human food served as well!

While the party was a great time for some deserving animals, the main goal was to raise awareness 
for pets searching for a home. The Fort Worth Animal Shelter is welcoming anyone interested to 
reach out for more information about adopting, volunteering, touring the facility, or fostering. 

Forest Park Pool Update

A polarizing issue in our and surrounding neighborhoods, city officials met September 16 to discuss 
the future plans for the Forest Park pool. There are growing concerns amongst officials that the 
unofficial historic site is becoming unstable, with leaks to the existing pool shell growing. 

Some knowledgeable of the plans to replace the existing center with a four-lane, 25-yard pool, 
believe it could cost the city and taxpayers more to continue trying to fix the existing site. Others 
believe more should be done to protect a place that works and has historical value.

While no final decisions were made at the meeting, Parks and Recreation officials have hired a 
consultant to work up the cost of three different plans. These plans will be presented to the public 
before a decision is made.

*Please note that the RPIA has no official stance on this issue at this time; our newsletter is merely 
summarizing information as provided by Madison Simmons of Fort Worth Weekly.
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FEATURE EDITORIALS

It is time to put Croquet in better focus as the 
sport of Ryan Place.

You don’t hear Croquet mentioned during the 
Tokyo Olympics or with the likes of the other 
popular (i.e. money making) sports like baseball, 
football or basketball. Croquet hasn’t been in 
the Olympics since the 1900 Olympics in Paris. 
Neither do you worry about the use of illegal 
performance enhancing drugs on the Croquet 
Lawn. That is, unless you are talking about 
fertilizing the grass or an occasional shot of 
RoundUp for that persistent weed. 

The Ryan Place Croquet Tournament has a 
history that is only 35-years-old, but Croquet in 
Ryan Place was envisioned by developer John 
Ryan when he encouraged prospective property 
owners to buy a second lot specifically for use 
as a croquet lawn. Mr. Ryan had never heard 
of soccer and didn’t think professional football 
would last much longer. 

Croquet, though millions of people have played 
“backyard” Croquet under the standard rules 
or not-so-standard rules, there is thought to 
be much less than 10,000 American players 
seriously involved with the more professional six-
wicket game. Not many spectators will attend a 
professional Croquet game.  

Ryan Place Croquet Tournament In Our Times 
Christopher Ebert, Senior Columnist

M
K
T-
58

9
4
J-
A
-A

1

edwardjones.com

Start the year with a 
financial portfolio 
review.

Bruce C Border 
Financial Advisor

2453 Forest Park Boulevard 
Ft Worth, TX 76110 
817-926-8056

This will give us an opportunity to knock around the competition without losing friendships. If the COVID-19 
Pandemic is still among us fully vaccinated players will be given preference “seeding” - preliminary ranking for 
the purposes of the draw and match schedule times.

You don’t have to be experienced to play on Day 1. (We will teach you at the Croquet Clinics 3 p.m. on Sundays 
in May.) 

Join us as we continue a neighborhood tradition surely envisioned by John Ryan: The 35th Ryan Place Croquet 
Tournament.

The 35th Ryan Place Croquet Tournament May 28, 2022
(Saturday of Memorial Day Weekend)
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DISHES
ENCORE

3811 Rutledge Street (at 3900 W. Vickery)
Fort Worth, TX 76107

www.dishesencore.com ◆ 817-744-8548

Ask About

FREE
SHIPPING!

G i ft s ,  D e c o r  &  D i n n e r w a r e

Steelite Craft
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For more information:
historicfortworth.org • 817-336-2344 x100 

Tour 5 beautiful gardens in Westover Hills.

$30 per person     Tickets on sale August 30

Sunday, October 10 
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

2021 Hidden Gardens
of Fort WorthTour

Jennifer Lovelace
Board, Ryan Place Christmas Tour

&
William Cade Lovelace    

Former President 
Ryan Place Improvement Association 

  Family. Business. Estate. 
1601 8th Avenue  

Fort Worth, Texas 76104
817.953.9656
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AROUND FORT WORTH (CONT.)
National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month

This September, the National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month, local nonprofit The Jordan 
Elizabeth Harris Foundation is shining light on how over the counter (OTC) medicines play a role in 
the growing number of pediatric suicide cases here in Tarrant County.

Often stored in easily accessible medicine cabinets and thought of as relatively harmless, the 
Foundation is asking community members to help save lives by pledging to lock up your OTC 
medicines. For more education on this issue, the organization is hosting a free, one hour evidence-
based training October 7th. To learn about the training or take the pledge, visit: 

https://jordanharrisfoundation.org/kams

 

 

 

 

Registration now open! 
Early Childhood Music Classes 6 months – 4 years 

Keyboard Exploration Classes 5 to 6 year olds 
Private lessons for all ages and levels! 

Piano, guitar, violin, and voice 
 

Fort Worth Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts 
15 Week Session starting August 23rd  

“excellence, inspiration, & fun”  
 

 

Fall Music Lessons 

REGISTER at www.fwconservatoryofmusic.com 
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2021 RPIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE

B
O

A
R

D
 M

E
M

B
E

R
S

President Tim Keith tkeith78@gmail.com 979.220.5932 (m)
Vice President Ryan Scharar rescharar@gmail.com 713.412.2180 (m)
Secretary Sarah Darley Geer srdarley@gmail.com 469.396.5467 (m)
Treasurer Jen O’Connell jennifer.a.oconnell@gmail.com 757.593.0330 (m)
Parliamentarian John Belknap
Membership, Director of Jake Neal jneal@hlfortworth.com 817.606.7820 (m)
Communication, Director of Eric Shulman eric@whitehoundco.com 240.506.0836 (m)
Activities, Director of Jeff Schroeder jeffschroeder43@gmail.com 469.900-5032 (m)
Historic Resources, Director of Chris Ebert cwebert@hotmail.com 817.319.2363 (m)
Public Safety, Director of Jason Jones jason.jones@wickphillips.com 817-797-2360
Infrastructure, Director of Douglas Cooper cooper.douglas15@gmail.com 817.291.1540
Co-Chair Home Tour Committee Cade Lovelace clovelace@lovelacelawpc.com 817.681.7692 (m)
Co-Chair Home Tour Committee Jennifer Lovelace 210.414.4277 (m)

ST
R

E
E

T 
 D

IR
E

C
TO

R
S 5th Avenue Chris Gee chriswgee@hotmail.com 210-414-0199 (m)

6th Avenue Josh Gardner josh.gardner@sbcglobal.net 817.875.7407 (m)
8th/James/Stanley Joyce Davidson jdavidson@txwes.edu 817.320.4289 (m)
Alston/Lipscomb/Page - OPEN -
College/Cantey Kendall Wells jkwells430@yahoo.com 817.705.1606 (m)
Elizabeth Boulevard Chris Rogers rogers1411@gmail.com 817-941-0948

Ryan Avenue Hayley Wateska hbwateska@gmail.com 214.457.3367
Ryan Place Drive Ryan O’Connell ryan.j.oconnell@gmail.com 817-771-7313 (m)
South Adams Street Chrissy Van Dyck chrissy.a.forbes@gmail.com 817.676.5899
Willing Avenue Barbara Forshey b.forshey@sbcglobal.net 817-965-3922
Newsletter editor Abby Sehgal rpianewsletter@gmail.com

Chart updated 6/1/2021

Fort Worth Police Dept.  
(non-emergency)  
817-392-4222

NPO 8 on Magnolia  
817-871-8885

Officer Isiah Gardner  
817-944-1316 (cell) 
817-392-3619 (office)

Code Compliance  
Javier Mata 817-392-6339

Code Blue/Central Division 
Coordinator, Alison Golden 
817-392-3973

Animal Control 
817-994-4208

Graffiti Abatement 
817-212-2700

Streetlight Outages 
817-392-8100

IMPORTANT NUMBERS:

Want more news or information, about present and pending Ryan Place matters?  
You can see approved minutes from RYAN PLACE board meetings on our website: 

ryanplacefortworth.com

About our Ryan Place Newsletter
Newsletter deadlines dates are usually 
the 15th of the month - OR- the 3rd 
Friday of the month for both content 
and advertising inserts (or changes), 
with distribution intended for the first 
weekend of the following month.
The Newsletter is delivered each 
month (excluding January and July) 
to every home in Ryan Place. The 
newsletter is typically hung on your 
front door handle and is delivered 
through the volunteer efforts of Ryan 
Place residents. 

If you do not receive a newsletter, 
please contact any RPIA director for 
a copy. The newsletter is also posted 
online at ryanplacefortworth.com.
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YOUR DOLLAR$ MAKE A DIFFERENCE RPIA MEMBERSHIP:
1. Select your level of donation:

        $35: Good Neighbor              $100: Builder         $200: Patron         Other

2. Submit payment via:         Check to RPIA         Credit Card (via RyanPlaceFortWorth.com)

3. A little bit about you*:  Name(s) : ____  _________ ________________________________________________   

Address:                                                                                          

Phone:                                                                                             

Email:                                                                                              

...and become a member. Your donation contributes to the well being of the neighborhood. Beautiful homes, 
excellent public and private schools, convenient access to better living amenities - this is what a better 
neighborhood is all about...and RYAN PLACE meets all the criteria. Ryan Place occupies a unique and superb 
place in the urban & residential landscape of Fort Worth - but we can’t remain that way without your help. 

Please use this form - or go online to this page:

https://www.ryanplacefortworth.com/donations/  ...and make your donation via credit card. 

 Any amount will do! Your funds enable these benefits to the neighborhood:

• BEAUTIFICATION and landscaping of entrances, etreets, and parks

• CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS in Ryan Place 

• EVENTS for families & children and Adult SOCIALS which include

• JULY 4th PARADE

• FIRE TRUCK RESTORATION**

• NEWSLETTER and WEBSITE with discussions of issues important to our neighborhood.

• PARKS and Infrastructure Improvements

• PROMOTION and PROTECTION of Historic Ryan Place

• WELCOME Program

• ...and much much more!

* Submitting this form will put your name in our directory, a secure, online listing of our residents.

**Notes a 1934 American LaFrance type 399 Pumper built on a GMC truck chassis. It’s been our very own 
for about 40 years! But it fell into some disrepair...We have been looking for parts and fabricating others to 
complete the restoration - which, after FOURTEEN (14) years is nearing completion! With your help and a little 
luck, it should be ready for NEXT years JULY 4th PARADE! PLease donate today!

Best method of CONTACT:

___ Text to phone ___ Email

___ Yes, you have my permission to show      
      my name & donation in the newsletter

Mail this donation form to 
Ryan Place Improvement Association (RPIA)
PO Box 11122
Fort Worth, TX 76110
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